
KABUL:  At least 848 Afghan civilians were killed
or wounded following a Taleban attack on the
northern city of Kunduz in September, according
to a UN report that detailed the grim conditions
endured by residents during two weeks of fight-
ing. The 289 dead and 559 injured included at
least 30 killed and 37 injured in a US air strike on a
hospital run by Medecins Sans Frontieres, the
United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan
(UNAMA) said in a report.

It said the figures were likely to rise as further
information became available, noting that unsta-
ble security meant its officials had been unable to
conduct detailed investigations in Kunduz.

Medecins Sans Frontieres said yesterday that
its own count of the death toll from the Kunduz
hospital attack had risen to 42, a figure UNAMA
said it was verifying.

Apart from the losses in the air strike on Oct 3,
it said most casualties had been caused from
small arms fire or explosives during heavy fight-
ing in residential areas.

“In most of these cases, UNAMA could not
attribute the casualties to a specific party to the
conflict,” it said, although it also detailed reports
of deliberate killings by the Taleban of civilians
including people associated with the govern-
ment. It also joined calls for an independent
investigation into the attack on the hospital,
which it said may amount to a war crime if it were

proved to be deliberate.
An estimated 150,000 people were trapped in

the city by the most prolonged period of urban
fighting in Afghanistan since the US-led cam-
paign against the Taleban in 2001.

Some 13,000 families fled, adding to the hun-
dreds of thousands already displaced by violence
and lack of security, UNAMA said. The report
detailed food shortages, lack of electricity, looting
and allegations of human rights abuses by fight-
ers on both sides as well as by other armed men
who took advantage of the chaos.

“The insecurity, absence of governance and
the breakdown of rule of law during this period
resulted in a loss of protection of the most basic
human rights, including the rights to life and
security of person,” it said. “This chaos enabled an
environment in which arbitrary killings, and other
forms of violence against civilians and civilian
objects, criminality and destruction of civilian
property took place.”

It said the Taliban had created a “climate of
fear” with systematic searches for women’s rights
activists and civilians working for human rights
organizations which prompted many to flee the
city. However, it did not find evidence of any
large scale or systematic violence against women
and girls by the hardline Islamist movement,
which has strongly denied harming women
deliberately. —Reuters
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QUETTA, Pakistan: At least one soldier
was killed and four others wounded
including a passerby when a bomb explod-
ed at a paramilitary checkpoint in south-
west Pakistan, police said. The bomb, plant-
ed close to the Frontier Corps (FC) check-
point went off early yesterday when sol-
diers reached the site for daily duty in
Quetta, the main town of oil and gas rich
Baluchistan province, senior police official
Abdul Waheed Khattak told AFP.

“It was an IED (improvised explosive
device) which exploded the moment sol-
diers reached the checkpoint,” Khattak said.
He added the blast killed one soldier and
wounded four others including a teenager

passing the site at the time of the explo-
sion.

“(The) condition of another soldier is
also critical,” Khattak said. Sajjad Ahmad, a
senior official from FC, confirmed the
attack and casualties. 

Thousands of paramilitary troops are
deployed in troubled areas of the country
to carry out security checks and to help
police in maintaining law and order.

No group has yet claimed responsibility
for the latest attack but Baluch separatists
demanding greater autonomy have been
waging an insurgency for years and the
province is also riven by sectarian strife and
Islamist violence. — AFP
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NEW DELHI: Japan will provide $12
billion of soft loans to build India’s first
bullet train, the two nations
announced during a visit by Japanese
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe that also
yielded deeper defense ties and a plan
for civil nuclear cooperation.

Relations have strengthened
between Asia’s second and third
largest economies as Abe and Indian
counterpart Narendra Modi seek to
balance China’s rise as the dominant
Asian power. Both men are national-
ists who enjoy a personal friendship.
The deal to build a high-speed train
line between the financial hub of
Mumbai and the city of Ahmedabad

gives Japan an early lead over China,
which is conducting feasibility studies
for high speed trains on other parts of
India’s dilapidated rail network.

“This enterprise will launch a revo-
lution in Indian railways and speed up
India’s journey into the future. It will
become an engine of economic trans-
formation in India,” Modi said in a
speech. Japan has offered a “highly
concessional loan” at an interest rate
of 0.1 percent rate with repayment
over 50 years and a moratorium for 15
years, Indian Foreign Secretary S
Jaishankar told a news conference.

India will be buying a Japanese
high-speed train system, effectively

with an export credit of $12 billion.
Under defense deals announced yes-
terday, the two sides will share tech-
nology, equipment and military infor-
mation, but the long-awaited sale of
Japanese aircraft in a deal worth
about $1.1 billion was not concluded.

Similarly, while they agreed to
work towards cooperation in civil-
nuclear technology, they stopped
short of signing an agreement, citing
outstanding technical and legal differ-
ences.

Nuke energy talks
Jaishankar did not cite a timeline

for signing the final agreement with
Japan. Japan, the only country to have
suffered a nuclear attack, has been
demanding additional non-prolifera-
tion guarantees from India before it
exports nuclear reactors. India and
Japan have been negotiating a
nuclear energy deal since Japan’s ally,
the United States, opened the way for
nuclear commerce with India despite
its atomic bomb program and shun-
ning of the global Non-Proliferation
Treaty (NPT). A final deal with Japan
would also benefit US firms. India has
already given land for nuclear plants
to GE-Hitachi which is an alliance
between the US and Japanese firms -
and to Toshiba’s Westinghouse Electric
Company.

“The memorandum we signed on
civil nuclear energy cooperation is
more than just an agreement for com-
merce and clean energy, it is a shining

symbol of a new level of mutual confi-
dence and strategic partnership in the
cause of peaceful and secure world,”
Modi said.

“I know the significance of this
decision for Japan and I assure you
that India deeply respects that deci-
sion and will honor our shared com-
mitment,”  Modi added. In a joint
statement the two prime ministers
mentioned the South China Sea and
“called upon all states to avoid unilat-
eral actions that could lead to ten-
sions in the region”.

China claims most of the South
China Sea, through which more than
$5 trillion in global trade passes every
year. Vietnam, Malaysia, Brunei, the
Philippines and Taiwan have rival
claims. New Delhi and Tokyo, both of
which have territorial disputes with
Beijing, have no claims in the water-
way but worry about China’s growing
military reach into sea lanes through
which much of Japan’s shipborne
trade passes. Abe and Modi called for
freedom of navigation in international
waters.

India and Japan have been hold-
ing talks for two years on the pur-
chase by India of US-2 amphibious
aircraft made by ShinMaywa
Industries, which would be one of
Japan’s first arms sales since Abe lift-
ed a 50-year ban on weapon exports.
Jaishankar said a purchase of US-2
was discussed in yesterday’s meeting
and the “matter remains under con-
sideration”. — Reuters
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KABUL: At least four Afghan policemen and
two Spaniards were killed in an hours-long
Taleban siege near the Spanish embassy in
Kabul’s diplomatic quarter, the latest high-
profile insurgent attack that ended early yes-
terday.

Multiple blasts and gunfire rocked the
high-security zone after the brazen raid
began Friday evening, just hours after
President Ashraf Ghani voiced optimism that
a peace process with the Taliban would
resume within weeks. “Four Afghan police-
men, two foreign nationals and four attackers
were killed in the terrorist attack in Kabul,”
Fraidoon Obaidi, the head of Kabul’s Criminal
Investigation Department, said.

The government in Madrid confirmed
that the two foreigners were Spanish police-
men killed during the assault, which began
when a huge car bomb struck during rush
hour on Friday evening. The powerful blast,
which sent a thick plume of smoke into the
sky, was followed by multiple explosions

through the night along with sporadic bursts
of gunfire. Security men near the embassy
ducked from gunshots as they hauled away a
limp body and two wounded men through
the dark to a waiting ambulance-one bleed-
ing from the head, the other a policeman
with a gunshot wound to his leg an AFP pho-
tographer saw.

Afghan officials said the last of the four
assailants was killed in the early hours of yes-
terday. The attack follows a deadly 27-hour
Taleban siege of Kandahar airport this week
as the militants ramp up attacks despite the
onset of the harsh winter season, when the
fighting usually calms down. The Taleban also
claimed responsibility for Friday’s attack, say-
ing the target was a foreign guest house.

The Spanish embassy was earlier reported
to be the target of the attack, but Spain’s
Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy clarified that
the assault was nearby and not on the com-
pound. “It was an attack against some guest-
houses very near the embassy,” Rajoy said,

adding that all embassy staff had been evac-
uated as Afghan special forces cordoned off
the area in Sherpur district in central Kabul.

The wealthy enclave of Sherpur is home
to several foreign NGOs and the residences of
senior government officials, including contro-
versial former warlord Abdul Rashid Dostum,
Afghanistan’s first vice-president.

‘Expecting talks is foolishness’ 
The attack comes just days after president

Ghani’s high-profile visit to Pakistan, where
he shored up international support to restart
peace talks with the Taleban.

As Ghani held talks in Islamabad on
Wednesday, at least 50 people were killed in a
long Taleban siege of Kandahar airport, the
largest military installation in southern
Afghanistan. Eleven suicide attackers
breached the high-security complex, which
also houses a joint NATO-Afghan base, taking
families hostage and triggering firefights
with soldiers. — AFP

Spaniards among six killed in Taleban siege at embassy

NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi (right) shakes hand with his Japanese counterpart Shinzo Abe after signing of
agreements in New Delhi yesterday. — AP

KABUL: An Afghan security official stands guard at the gate of Spanish Embassy
after an attack in Kabul yesterday. Explosions and gunfire rocked a diplomatic
area of central Kabul overnight as security forces tried to flush out Taleban
attackers who claimed responsibility for a deadly car bomb Friday. —AP

VARANASI: Indian commandos walk among pedestrians as they prepare
to take position ahead of the visit of Japan’s Prime Minister Shinzo Abe
and India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi to the evening ‘Aarti’ on the
banks of the River Ganges at Varanasi yesterday during Abe’s three-day
visit to India. — AFP

PHILIM, Nepal: Thousands of Nepalis
still living in tents months after a mas-
sive earthquake are facing a desperate
winter, because of a fuel crisis and bick-
ering politicians’ failure to spend a $4.1
billion reconstruction fund.

Eight months after a 7.8-magnitude
quake killed almost 8,900 people and
destroyed some half a million homes,
thousands of survivors are bracing for
the Himalayan winter without proper
clothes, bedding or shelter.  

In the remote village of Philim, close
to the quake’s epicentre in western
Nepal, the disaster reduced the school’s
dormitory to rubble, forcing some 200
children to take refuge in tents.

The flimsy structures offer little pro-
tection against bone-chilling winds that
whip through the village where
overnight temperatures currently hover
around two degrees Celsius (35.6
Fahrenheit) and are set to fall further.

“It gets so cold at night, I wish we
had thicker blankets,” 12-year-old Dawa

Phunchok Lama told AFP.
Many of the children live hours from

Philim but are staying in the tents
because they can no longer commute
from their homes after quake-triggered
landslides blocked hillside trails. “We
have limited food stocks-no vegetables,
enough lentils to last a week, cooking
oil for 10 days perhaps. But most of all, I
worry about the cold and its impact on
my kids,” school headmaster Mukti
Adhikari said. “It’s too difficult for them
to go home, so we keep them here...
but now I am worried they will freeze to
death since no one has adequate cloth-
ing or proper bedding,” he said.

Scramble to deliver supplies 
After the April 25 quake struck the

impoverished country, Nepal’s shell-
shocked government implored foreign
donors to fund recovery efforts and
vowed swift reconstruction. But its fail-
ure to establish the National
Reconstruction Authority (NRA) has

delayed the start of rebuilding, mean-
ing thousands are still homeless. 

Aid workers are now scrambling to
deliver emergency supplies before
snowfall shuts access altogether to vil-
lages like Philim.  “We are closing in on a
deadline-we are aware that a day will
come soon when we won’t be able to
go up those trails,” said World Food
Programme country director Pippa
Bradford. But severe fuel shortages
have hamstrung their race against time,
with hundreds of trucks carrying petrol
and other vital supplies stuck at the
border between Nepal and India, the
country’s main supplier.

Ethnic minority protesters have
blocked a major checkpoint for over 10
weeks to demand changes to the
nation’s new constitution. Movement of
cargo through other checkpoints has
also slowed to a crawl, prompting
Nepal to accuse India, which has criti-
cised the charter, of enforcing an “unof-
ficial blockade”-a charge New Delhi

denies. “Currently, our fuel supplies
amount to less than a quarter of our
needs and we are facing a backlog on
deliveries,” Bradford said. “It’s a tragedy-
our winter supplies are sitting in ware-
houses, they are going to be of no use if
we don’t get them up the mountains in
time.”

‘We simply cannot wait’ 
Damaged households have so far

received just $150 in compensation,
while the government has promised an
additional $2,000 once the NRA is set
up and able to disburse funds.
According to experts, a major reason for
the delay is jostling by the ruling UML
party and opposition Nepali Congress
to see their preferred candidate head
the new body. “The political parties
seem more interested in horse-trading
on influential positions than in getting
on with rebuilding,” a frustrated Rensje
Teerink, head of the European Union
delegation to Nepal, told AFP. — AFP

Nepal quake victims face deadly winter 

KATHMANDU: Nepalese villagers wait for the arrival of food and relief materials at
Sirdibas village in Gorkha District, some 250 km north-west of Kathmandu. — AFP

KABUL: The death toll from a devastating US
air strike on an Afghan hospital in the city of
Kunduz in October has risen to 42, medical
charity MSF said yesterday, citing an internal
investigation.

“Previously MSF had reported a death toll
of at least 30 people, but the organization
confirms the toll has risen to 42, after
methodical review of MSF records and family
claims, as well as patient, staff and family tes-
timonies,” MSF said in a statement.

“The revised figures include 14 MSF staff
members confirmed to have been killed, as
well as 24 patients and four caretakers.” The
October 3 air raid on the charity’s hospital
during a Taliban offensive on the northern
city forced the facility to close and sparked an

avalanche of global condemnation.
The strike was “caused primarily by

human error”, General John Campbell, the US
commander in Afghanistan, said last month,
prompting a strong rebuke from the charity
who slammed American forces for “gross
negligence”.

In the aftermath of the strike MSF brand-
ed the incident a war crime.

The charity has called for the International
Humanitarian Fact-Finding Commission (IHF-
FC) — an independent body created under
international law but which has never been
used-to investigate the attack. However, it
would need permission from the US and
Afghanistan to proceed, and neither country
has so far agreed. — AFP

MSF says death toll rises to 
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